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A BSTRACT. At lal. 7° S. the fi rn line was at about 3,500 m . during the Riss g la cia tion, at 3,650 m . d uring 
th e W ilrm maximum a nd at 3, 700 m . d uring a la ter stage (Wilrm II ?). T he mora ines were d epos ited by 
eq ua toria l- type g lac iers from which the re was rela ti vely little melt wa ter . 

At la t. t4° S. , d uring the Riss g lac ia tion, an importa nt ice cap covered a 3,900- 4,000 m . hig h p la teau, 
the firn line being a t a bout 3,950 m. T he ro le of mel t wa ters was importa n t in the forma tion of the m ora ines, 
sllggesting their d eposition from tro pica l- type glaciers. From the evidence of periglacia l gravels it a ppears 
tha t th is sou thern region has not been g lac ia ted since Riss times. 

R t.sUMtL Observations de la ligne des neiges du Perou all Quatemaire. A la la titud e 7° S, la ligne d es neiges se 
situait a environ 3 500 m penda nt la g lac ia tion de Riss, a 3650 m a u maxim u m clu Wurm , et a 3 700 m 
a une epoq ue ulte ri eure (Wurm II ?) . L es mora ines ont ere cleposees pa r cl es g la ciers de type equatori a l a 
fa iblc cl ebit d 'ea u de fonte. 

A la lat itude 14° S, pendan t la g la c ia tion de Riss , une calotte de gla ce im porta nte recouvrai t a 3900-
-J. 000 m un ha ut pla teau ; la ligne d es ne iges se trouvait a environ 3950 m. Les caux de fontc clurent jouer 
un role importa nt cla ns la formation d cs m ora ines et leur d epot semble p roveni r cl e g laciers dc typ e tropica l. 
D es gravicrs pe rig lacia ires mo nU'en t q ue ce tte region m eridionale n'a p as e te eng lacee depuis la periode 
d e Riss. 

Z USAMMEN FASSUNG. Beobachtllllgen z ur quartdren Schneegrenze ill Peru . Auf 7° sild l. Brcite lag die Schneegrenze 
wa hrend cler Riss-Eiszeit in 3500 m H iihe, wahrend des Wiirm-Maximums in 3650 m uncl wahre ncl eines 
spa teren Stadiums (W i"IrIn I1 ?) in 3 700 m . Die Mora nen wurden von C le tschern des aqua tori a len T yps 
a bgelagert, cl ie rela ti v wenig Schmelzwasse r li eferten . 

Auf 14° sildl. Breite bedeckte wa hrcnd der Riss-Eiszeit eine machtigc E iska ppc ein H ochplatea u in 
3900- 4000 m H iihe , wobei die Sch neegrenze auf ctwa 3950 m lag. Bei cl er Bildllng der Mora nen spiel te das 
Sch melzwasscr e ine wich tige Rolle, was ihre Ablagerung clurch C lctschcr vom tropischen T yp a nnehmen 
lasst. D as Auftre ten periglaz ia len G rllses ist ein Zeichen dafilr , dass d icses sildliche C ebiet seit cl ef Riss-Zeit 
n ich t mehr vcrg le tschert war. 

D U RI NG the course of research in to problems of agricultura l managem ent in 1963, an opportu
nity a rose to undertake surveys in two of the scientifically least-known a reas of the Pe ruvian 
A ndes. O ne of these surveys was ca rri ed out in the vicini ty of Hua lgayoc and San Miguel de 
Pa ll aques, between Cajamarca a nd C hota (Fig. I ), in the northern Andes; the o ther was 
be tween I azca and Puquio (Fig . [ ), approxima tely midway between Lima and Arequipa. 
Both surveys revealed Qua terna ry g lacia l phenomena which enabled the firn line of th a t time 
to be d etermined . 

T H E CAJAMAR CA - CHOT A AR E A 

The observations were made in the vicini ty oflat. 7° S. , on a la rge slightl y dissected plateau 
formed of calcareous sediments (Fig . 2), which is the wa tershed between the Atlantic and 
Pacific O ceans. The sediments a re simply folded in the northern pa rt of the area studied bu t 
they have been strongly jointed a nd fractured by intrusions, veins, dykes and volcanic vents; 
to the east the la tter are the source of important eruptions. These igneous rocks indicate locally 
the origin of the d e trital ma terial a nd they have been useful in the positive identification of 
the m ora ines. 

A wide vall ey opens out above Hua lgayoc, which is on the easte rn side of the plateau, and 
the approach to this mining village passes through a deep gorge cut d own through the edge of 
the escarpment, which is formed by a monoc1ine (Figs. 3 and 4) . Influenced by a transverse 
feature, the valley has a typical V-shape. No definite moraines were observed down-stream 
bu t on ly characteristic periglacia l formations: graded screes composed of debris from the 
congelifrac tion of limestones, the smaller-sized fragments of which are 5 cm. These are best 
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developed on the south-facing slopes, which have been completely smoothed by them, 
because they conceal projections formed by beds less fissile than those on the north-facing 
slopes and are not affected by the localized superficial deposits. Such asymmetry can be 
explained by the fact that this south-facing hillslope is in the Southern Hemisphere; this is the 
equivalent of a northern slope in the Northern Hemisphere. At a height of 3,450 m. these 
graded screes are isolated and poorly developed but at 3,500 m. they are more widespread. 
They could be dated as Wiirm. In this particular case, if the valley had been eroded by a 
glacier, as its shape indicates, it would be much older (probably Riss) and the terminal 
m oraines deposited at the entrance to the gorge would have been eroded. 
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Fig. J. Map of Peru showing the location of the areas investigated 

This valley widens up-stream into a spacious amphitheatre which is not a true cirque. 
Down-stream it terminates at a small bench cut into a ridge of the typical moraines, which 
are rich in allothogenic blocks of a granular intrusive rock. The matrix of this moraine has 
not been eroded away, which is indicative of the small amount of melt water. Having described 
the nature and situation of the area, it is suggested that this moraine was deposited at the 
extremity ofa cirque glacier (at 3,620 m. ) close to the firn line. The freshness of the material 
which has been reduced slightly by congelifraction due to the mildness of subsequent periglacial 
activity, is indicative of a Wiirm age for the moraine. 
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Fig. 2 . Wiirm glacial surface relief to the west of Chota , at abollt 4,000 m. on the calcareolls Illateall . The photograjlh shows 
ridges Cllt by cirqlles, a small lake, roches mOlltoll/lIfes and moraines 

Fig . 3. The calcareous /llaleall aJJected by the Wiirm glaciation north-west of Hualga)'oc. The highest monoclines are at 4,300 In.; 
Ihere is evidence of erosion b), ice and there are lakes and moraines ill the depressions 
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However, in the amphitheatre which marks the exit, a small cirque has clearly been 
excavated in an intrusion of granular rocks. The bottom of the cirque shows polishing by ice 
(rache mautannl!e) which is still fresh. This cirque which terminates at 3,700 m. was formed at a 
late stage of the Wurm, whereas the moraine at 3,620 m. corresponds to the maximum of this 
g lacial period, i.e. Wurm I. 

Fig. 4. The same calcareous plateau as in Figure 3 viewed from a lower altitude. The cirques are very clearly shoWI! 

A little farther to the east, the high plateau forms an escarpment dominating a large valley 
whose bottom is at 3,400 m. No moraines have been observed here. In contrast, at 3,870 m. 
on the escarpment, a series of small nivation hollows has been eroded in the limestone and, 
more particularly, in the granular intrusive rocks. At their foot they are distinguished by 
accumulations of fine material (gravels and sands) in well-defined but very thin layers. These 
are the products of erosion by melt water from the neve. 

Still farther east, on a large plateau forming the other side of this monoclinal escarpment, 
there is a large (2 km. in diameter) marshy basin on the limestones which appears to be an 
ancient polje. At one time it was occupied by ice which came from the south-west and left 
several successive ridges of terminal moraine, three of which are very clear and occur between 
3,700 and 3,750 m. They have been subsequently cut through by melt waters, and behind the 
latest of the moraines there is a very small fluvio-glacial terrace which indicates a short 
lacustrine period prior to this dissection. A little farther south, a second eastward-moving 
glacier tongue occupied a nearby basin. Its extremity is indicated by two excellent lateral 
moraines forming projecting tongues at 3,600 m. 

THE NAZCA- PUQUIO AREA 

Evidence of glaciation on a large plateau, forming the continental watershed and situated 
a little south of lat. 140 S., is described in this section. The plateau is composed of a complex 
of volcan ic eruptions; flows and plugs of resistant lava form small hills (mesas, dykes and 
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necks) and dominate the relief which is vaguely conical, while less resistant scoria and tuff 
beds are also present. The relief of the plateau at about 4,000 m. is much less marked than 
that near Hualgayoc. The wide but ill-defined valleys, where Ichu grass flourishes , are 
separated by minor interfluves which are only 50 m . high. The highest points are the sharp 
but fairly steep peaks ; they are always isolated from one another and at the most form only 
an ill-defined range. Rejuvenation of erosion has not reached as far as this area, having 
stopped farther down-stream at the edge of the plateau in the beds of resistant lavas, where 
gorges cut into the rock often resemble saw cuts. Such topographic features have no effect 
whatsoever. If the firn line were at the level of the plateau, it would be hidden by an ice cap 
with a slow rate of outflow. If the firn line were a little higher, the sharp peaks would have 
insufficient surface to allow either glaciers or any form of glaciation to develop. 

Fig. 5. The volcanic jJlateall of Pulhuallga at a height of 4,000 m. , showillg a large de/Jressioll with Riss moraines covered b) ' 
It'llrm /)eriglacial fans 

This area primarily provided observations on periglacial phenomena. At the foot of Cerro 
Pulhuanga (at about 4., 100 m .) , on one of the higher interAuves of the pla teau the more 
resistant lavas have formed by congelifraction an excellent debris scree, the fragments of which 
have a maximum size of 5- 6 cm. The debris occupies the ho llows (Fig. 5) and preserves 
gullies on a steep slope. In nearby basins, at the foot of small rock outcrops, small angular 
stones formed by congelifraction fan out in a regular distribution and attain a thickness of as 
much as 2- 3 cm. They form successive strata several centimetres thick, composed of alter
nating coarse (4- 7 cm. ) and fine (sands and gravels) debris. Their dip is regular at 7- 80 and 
sometimes more. Such formations also help to locate the former position of the firn line. These 
periglacia l slopes are, of course, no longer active. As a result of having suffered frequent 
nocturnal frosts, they have disintegrated at the surface into a sandy, limonitic chocolate
brown soil , which is favourable to the Ichu grass covering all the solitary hills. Approaching the 
line of the valley, the terminations of the slopes have been cut by streams. They terminate on a 
low terrace, sections of which , produced by undermining of the steep river banks, show the 
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encroachment in certain places of the thin fans onto the slope of the fluviatile formations. All 
these features suggest that the periglacial activity is related to the Wurm glaciation. 

However, these formations and the periglacial surface relief have added to the glacial 
landscape, which they almost completely obliterate. On the eastern side of this massif (at 
3,700 m. ) the headwaters of streams flowing towards the Rio Lucanas have cut down to rocky 
barriers partially buried by recent periglacial material. Moreover, at about 4,000 m. on this 
same plateau, basins eroded in the less resistant tuffs are lined by moraines which truncate the 
periglacial fans. Some of the accumulations, which are arranged arcuately and supported by 
rocky mounds, appear to form the remnants of pa rtial down-cutting into the fans. Unfor
tunately, not every section can be examined. Nevertheless, in certain gullies these moraines 
can be seen clearly under the superficial gravels. They are earthy, little eroded, poor in pebbles 
and are composed of angular fragments. The blocks in them are not larger than 30 cm. The 
action of melt waters there is partially obscured but beyond doubt, and there is some evidence 
of the action of running water particularly towards the summit. These deposits mark the 
beginning of the recession. This material is always weathered, and the granular rocks are 
often friable and even rotten. The ferruginous matrix is tinted orange with rust-coloured 
veinlets. In contrast, the overlying periglacial gravels are very fresh. They contain no friable 
rocks and are characterized by accumulations of iron oxides in the zone of fluctuating water 
table near the streams. It therefore appears that this area has not been glaciated since Riss 
times. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn from these observations: 
(a ) A certain transition can be observed, even in the interior of Peru, between the north 

and the south. In the north , the moraines show no action of melt waters and the conditions 
are similar to those of the Venezuelan Andes. The rhythm of melting was, as at present, 
essentially diurnal. The melt waters never achieved any importance as far as discharge is 
concerned. They were not capable of eroding the moraines accumulated at the extremities 
of the glaciers. This type of glacier was characterized by excessive terminal and lateral 
moraines, and by much reduced proglacial phenomena. These phenomena also occur in 
Venezuela at lat. 8- 9° N. but here at lat. 7° S. 

In the south, melt waters were more important. The moraines studied were essentially 
bottom moraines and the debris was transported by ice. In spite of the favourable surface 
relief, no terminal moraines of any great size were formed. Melting assumed a seasonal 
rhythm which is characteristic of tropical glaciers, as observed by Dollfus ( [ 959) in the Lima 
area (la t. I 2 ° S. ). 

(b ) The Riss glaciation was more active than the W urm glaciation, and this is in accordance 
with observations made by Dollfus and Tricart ([959) in the Lima area. It covered mountains, 
such as the Pulhuanga plateau, which had remained in the periglacial zone during Wurm 
times. Elsewhere (as at Hualgayoc) the glacier tongues appear to have descended much lower, 
as is the case in regions of higher latitudes. 

The firn line seems to have been a little lower during the Riss glaciation: at 4,000 m . in 
lat. [4° S. and at about 3,500 m . in lat. 7° S. The firn line at 4,000 m. characterizes an area 
of glaciers already belonging to the tropical type, but g laciers at 3,500-3,600 m. are of the 
equatorial type. The elevation of the firn line as the tropics are approached is a classic 
example. This elevation con tinues, with increased dryness, to the south of lat. [4° S. 

The Wurm firn line varied during the cold period, as in Europe. At the time of the 
maximum (Wurm I ) it was at about 3,650 m. , but later (Wurm II?) it had risen to 3,700 m. 
in the region of Hualgayoc. These altitudes governed the positions of the cirques, which were 
normally nourished by snow. They vary locally from the effects of accumulation by wind-
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drifting. On the eastern side of the Hualgayoc plateau the largest glaciers were nourished by 
drifting snow, blown by humid east winds from the Amazon. Although the a ltitudes are very 
similar, g laciation on the plateau was not so well developed on the western side. A similar 
asymmetry occurred in the Rio Lucanas region during the Riss glaciation. 

The Wurm firn line had the sam e general aspect as in Riss times. This, at approximately 
3,650 m. in Wiirm I near Hua lgayoc, occurs between 4,300 and 4,400 m . in lat. 140 S. At 
this altitude, in fact , small patches of snow are found clinging to the volcanic peaks. The 
difference in a ltitude of the firn line between lat. 70 and 140 S. wou ld be about 700 m . during 
Wurm times, compared with 500 m. during Riss times. In spite of the difficulty of making 
observations on the Wurm firn line at Cerro Pulhuanga, this difference is far greater than any 
errors of determina tion . Thus, it seem s that the elevation of the firn line in tropical latitudes 
was more accentuated in vVurm and Holocene than during Riss times. If this is SO, it is 
probable that the explanation lies in the distribution pattern of precipitation. 

A1S. received 30 June 1964 
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